Storytime Activity Guide: 
*Count with Little Fish* by Lucy Cousins

Join Little Fish on an underwater journey, and learn to count from 1 to 10 along the way. This book is filled with bright, beautiful illustrations. It is a great way to help **two- and three-year old** children practice **counting** and **numbers**.

Open your smart phone’s camera and hover over the QR code to access this activity guide on our blog. There, you’ll find links to the videos and materials described below.

**Did you know?**
You can share a book with a child in **any** language. It doesn’t have to be the language in which the book is written.

**Things to learn from this book**

- Counting words: one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten
- Numerals: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
- The quantity associated with each number
- The answer to the question, “How many are there?”

These are skills that prepare children for kindergarten. You can practice them at home with some fun activities!

**Access this Activity Guide online, where you’ll find links to...**

- View virtual storytime videos of *Count with Little Fish* in **English, Tagalog, and Dari**.
- Download our **Indoor Scavenger Hunt** activity and our **Circle Counting Guide** available in English and Farsi.
- Check out this video on how to **make your own bubble solution**, and practice counting with bubbles!
- **View 3-minute videos** from *Zero to Three* that have great ideas about things you can count – and how you can talk about counting with children—even babies and toddlers.